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Picture 1 : drawing for PA(U)R internal parts
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1. Disassembly of maintenance cover

buttons and 1 tapping screw with top cover

screw cap. Then using the air screw or screwdriver to unscrew the 

After that, the maintenance cover can be detached.
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of maintenance cover (picture 2)---- Maintenance cover is assembled through 

tapping screw with top cover. When disassemble it, firstly to use an awl to open the 

screw cap. Then using the air screw or screwdriver to unscrew the cross round head tapping screw. 

After that, the maintenance cover can be detached. 

  

 

is assembled through 2 pins, 2 

When disassemble it, firstly to use an awl to open the 

cross round head tapping screw. 



Picture 3 ： 

2. Disassembly of thermostat (picture 3)

pliers; using air screw or screwdriver to remove screw 

terminal, then pull out the sensing temperature probe from the heat

 

Picture 4 ： 

3. Disassembly of heating element 

lock the temperature limiter and remove it; 

the inner wire assembly terminal from heating element , then heating element can be taken out 

directly. 

 

4. Replacement and installation of power cord

with air screw or screwdriver to remove screw which lock the clincher of power cable,

the power cord directly. Below pictures for the power cord

Picture 5 ： 

(picture 3)----- After removing the maintenance cover, detach the knob with 

air screw or screwdriver to remove screw (M4X10) and pulling out the in

terminal, then pull out the sensing temperature probe from the heating pipe of heating element

 (picture 4)----using air screw or screwdriver to remove 2 screws which 

lock the temperature limiter and remove it; then remove the nut that lock heating element, pulling out  

assembly terminal from heating element , then heating element can be taken out 

ment and installation of power cord (picture 5)----pulling out power cord connecting terminal, 

with air screw or screwdriver to remove screw which lock the clincher of power cable,

the power cord directly. Below pictures for the power cord installation. 

 

 

 

After removing the maintenance cover, detach the knob with 

out the inner wire assembly 

pipe of heating element. 

 

or screwdriver to remove 2 screws which 

heating element, pulling out  

assembly terminal from heating element , then heating element can be taken out 

pulling out power cord connecting terminal, 

with air screw or screwdriver to remove screw which lock the clincher of power cable, then take out of 

 


